Abstract
Introduction
Ignition coil performance affects the combustion process of the gasoline engines directly. Insulation fault is one of the main faults of the ignition coil. Partial secondary winding of the ignition coil discharges at the location of insulation material defect. The defect may be a gap, impurity or insulation material deterioration. Abnormal discharge leads to random pulses with uncertain amplitudes in the secondary voltage. At the same time these pulses feedback to primary winding through the electromagnetic circuit inside the coil as different sharps. Generally discharge pulses in primary current are liable to be detected compared with the secondary voltage.
Considerable filter researches are done in electric power [1] , neural action potential detection [2] , echo cancellation [3] , information fusion [4] , remote sensing [5] , performance evaluation [6] , communication [7] , state prediction [8] , odometer estimation [9] and other fields, especially in fault detection [10] [11] [12] [13] . Analog filter could be used directly [14] as well as converted to digital filer [15] . Hoang NT et al develop analog filter with adjustable parameters [16] . Zhang ZQ and Sanchez R et al pay attention to parameter design [17] and modeling of LC filter [18] . Koran A et al construct a photovoltaic simulator with LC filer [19] . As a representative analog filter Butterworth is described as a tool to resist noise [20] and estimate power spectral density [21] . Kim HO and Nandi R et al discuss frame [22, 23] and optimization [24] of Butterworth filter.
Core mission of filter is separating different frequency components of the signal. Today wealth of filter algorithms are complicated towards the aim. Unfortunately real engineering problems such as manufacturing do not fit so well with these algorithms. Test equipment users expect serious barriers to both economy and speed on the premise of acceptable success rate. Analog filter offers a simple solution for signal fault detection. In this paper we utilize an eighth order Butterworth filter to detect ignition coil insulation fault. The experimental results indicate that our method satisfies the practical requirements. Filer Type is either a classical one or a created one. Classical filter is propitious to achieve circuit. Among the classical filter types Chebyshev filter has fine cutoff characteristic and poor group delay. Its pass band ripples cause filtered signal distortion. Elliptic function filter has the best cutoff characteristic among the classical filters but demands for high device performance. Bessel and Gaussian filters both have weak cutoff characteristic. Butterworth filter dose not have evident deficiencies contrasted with other classical filters mentioned above. Its pass band response is the flattest. Additionally it is apt to design and dose not have strict requirement of Q-value.
LC filter has better features in processing high frequency and high current signal than other implementation manners. It meets the needs of ignition coil discharge pulses detection.
Analog filer design
Analog filer is frequency screening circuit. The aim of the analog filer design is establishing the electronic circuit that fulfils the technical indications. Moreover the circuit is not unique. We desire simple economical solution with low noise, little distortion and wide dynamic range. It is also considered whether the component parameters will impact filter output. Filter parameters could be all set or set some first then compute the others by the given ones. When we are unable to satisfy all the parameters the essential parameters of the test process are assured first. Filter order should be appropriate. Modified space of low order filter is narrow while high order filter increases design complexity. Furthermore in actual analog filter design we take amplitude frequency response, phase frequency response, peak overshoot and settle time in account.
Ignition coil insulation fault detection based on analog filter

Detection hardware frame
Ignition coil insulation fault may lead to low secondary voltage except for random pulses in primary current and secondary voltage. When more than one of the three phenomena is detected we confirm that fault is happening. Detection hardware frame is illustrated in Figure 1 . Ignition signal generator produces programmable sweep or fixed frequency square wave. The frequency and high level width of the square wave could be regulated. Square wave cycle is ignition cycle. Square wave high level width decides primary charge time. Switching power supply connects to the primary coil. It provides constant voltage. The Ignition coil ignites continuously. Amplitude detection circuit measures the secondary voltage amplitude. Primary current is sampled and secondary voltage is attenuated. The both signals are transferred though impedance matching circuit for maximum output power. Random pulses are separated from the normal components of the signals by eighth order LC filter. Then the high frequency pulse detector broadens the pulses. The microprocessor computes secondary voltage amplitude, ignition time, pulse amplitude, pulse width etc.
Eighth order Butterworth LC filter design
Filter parameters
We gather primary current and secondary voltage waveforms with discharge pulses of 20 different types and some normal primary current and secondary voltage waveforms. The waveforms are decomposed to three levels by db3 wavelet. We calculate power spectrums of each level to analyze components of the signals. We find that power spectrums below 1MHz belong to normal components of the signal. So the cut off frequency of filter should be greater than 1MHz. Meanwhile there is a maximum value at 1.25 MHz in power spectrum of the primary current and secondary voltage with and without discharge pulses. So the cut off frequency of filter should be less than 1.25 MHz. We set cut off frequency of pass band to 1.2MHz and set cut off frequency of stop band to 1.6MHz. We set pass band peak attenuation A p to 3dB which means signal attenuation in pass band is lower than attenuation at cut off frequency. If the stop band smallest attenuation A s is greater the intermediate zone is steeper. However the filter stability gets worse. We set A s to 20dB.
Filter electric circuit Figure 1. Ignition Coil Insulation Fault Detection Hardware Frame
High pass filter transfer function could be acquired though low pass filter transfer function. Let the normalized pass band and stop band cut off frequency of high pass filter be λ pH and λ sH . And let the pass band peak attenuation of high pass filter be A pH and the stop band smallest attenuation of high pass filter be A sH . Then the normalized pass band cut off frequency of low pass filter λ pL =1/λ pH . The normalized stop band cut off frequency of low pass filter λ sL =1/λ sH . The pass band peak attenuation of low pass filter A pL =A pH . The stop band smallest attenuation of low pass filter A sL =A sH .
Let low pass filter transfer function be G(p). Then the high pass filter transfer function
In accordance with (1) 
The high pass filter transfer function According to the transfer function we design the eighth order Butterworth filter electric circuit. As shown in Figure 2 we decrease influence of the distributed inductance by paralleling capacitances. We also decrease influence of the distributed capacitance by series connecting inductances. 
Simulation results
We use ADS(Advanced Designed System 2008) to simulate dual ported network of our filter. Operational amplifier bandwidth limits the maximum frequency of filter at 20MHz. Therefore maximum simulation frequency is chosen to 50MHz. Figure 3 shows the reflected wave to incident wave ratios simulation of the filter. In the ideal situation reflected wave to incident wave ratios of input approach zero. And reflected wave to incident wave ratios of output are stable overall. In addition amplitude frequency characteristic simulation in Figure 4 shows that electric circuit meets the design requirements. 
Experiments results
We inspect the input and output of the filter. The ignition coils with insulation fault are ignites continuously. The primary current partial waveforms at both terminals are shown in Figure 5 . The noise and singularity in primary current are separated from other components effectively. The singularity emerges in the filtered waveform at the same time with the sampling voltage. However the amplitude of the singularity reduces. Accordingly when the amplitude of the singularity is small enough it will be hard to distinguish it from the noise. Singularities and noise in secondary attenuation voltage are also divided with other components in Figure 6 . The eighth order Butterworth filter is shown in Figure 7 . We take five different types' ignition coils. For each type 15 normal ignition coils and 15 ignition coils with marked discharge pulses. We do 600 experiments in varied ignition conditions at varied time during the day using 30 ignition coils of the same type. The success rates of detecting the discharge pulses are shown in Table 1 . The total success rates are from 91% to 94%. 
